ARCHIVAL SOURCES AND UNPUBLISHED DOCUMENTS


Algemeene Rijksarchief [A.R.A.], ‘s-Gravenhage:
  Ministerie van Koloniën [Kol.]
  Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken [B.Z.]
  Vereenigde Oostindische Comagnie [VOC]


Public Record Office, London. CO 273 — Correspondence from the Straits Settlements.

Adat Aceh, transcribed by Teungku Anzib Lamnyong, from Manuscript India Office Library, pp. 52–65 (1976).

“Voyage Made by Jacob Janssen de Roy to Borneo and Atcheen, 1691. Completed in 1698 in Batavia, at the order of William van Oudtshoorn, Governor-General of Netherlands East Indies. Translated from Dutch into English in 1816”. India Office, MSS Eur/Mack (1822/5).


General Internet Sources and The Media

Astaga!com
Kompas
Mediaindo
Neue Zürcher Zeitung (NZZ)
Padang Ekspres
Pikiran Rakyat
Republika Online
RRI-Online
Serambi Indonesia
United Press International (UPI)

http://web.amnesty.org/library
www.lestariheritage.net/aceh/
www.serambinews.com
http://www.slank.com
www.peterpanband.com
http://www.arts.monash.edu/mai/newsletters05/news181005.txt.

Printed Literature

All personal names and work titles are listed according to the bibliographic rules of the respective language. For Indonesian/Malay names, for instance, the names are given according to the current bibliographic rules in Malaysia (i.e. “Abdul Karim Jakobi”, instead of the Western-style “Jakobi, Abdul Karim”).

ADB. See Asia Development Bank.


Barakat, Sultan, ed. After the Conflict. Reconstruction and Development in the Aftermath
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